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Fredrick Kurtz, 

i A A on No 

UGGIES! V BOGGLES 

D. Murray, Centre Hall, Pa., 
Manufactuser of all kinds of Buggies, 

would respectfully inform the citizens of | 
Centre county, that he hason hand * 

NEW. BUGGIES, 
with and hie “top, and whic vh will be 

told at reduced pr ices for cash, and a roa- 

renabla eredit given 

Twe Horse Wagous, Spring Wagons &e. 

made te order, A) warranted to give satis 

faction in every respect. 

All kinds of repairing done in short no- 

tice. Gall and sce his stock of Buagies he 

for purchasing elsewhere, apl® 68 tf 

Neience. on the Advance, 

XY NR. @UTELIUS, 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
whe is permanently located in ARrons. 
burg, in the office formerly occupied by 
Dr. Neff, and who has been practicing with 
entire success—having the experience of a 
number of yaurs in the profession, he would 
cordiaily invite all who have as yet not 
given him & ‘eal: to do so, and test the 
truthfiilness of this assertien. 7 Toeth 
Extracted without pain, may Ly 22,08, ly 

SHUGERT 

Cashier. 

TY BANKING CO. 

w». 

  
EEXRY BROOCKEHIIOWF, J. 

President. 

ENTRE COUN 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & co.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy And Sell 

Gavernment Securities, Gold and Cou- 
pens, RplU | 68. 

RVIS & ALEX ANDE R : 

Attorney- at-law, De Hefoute, 

aplty orl 

FORINEY, Attornes af Taw 

DD. ‘Be site; Pa. Office with, Oryis 

‘a myl4¥m, 

Pa. 

& Mex | 

R. ro $V(ITHL “offers bis Profi esjonal 
1 f, sorvices. Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 

apl7 68 tL nw i 

AS MEANT, 
¢ Attorney-at- law, Bellefonte, prompt- 

Iy pays a attention to all business entrusted 
te nim. 5 julyhes, 

) D:: NEFF, M. D.. Fhysicinn and 
1 . Burgeon, Center Hall, Pa. 

- Oifere his professional services to the ¢ iti 
xens of Potter and adjoinin townships, n 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 vo ars 

tha active practice of Medicine sud Sur 
gery. ap lO 6s, A) ¥. 

a a mw 

nx ALLISTES. JAMES A. BEAVER, 

; i Q X ~ p 

MM’ ALLISTER & BEAVES 
ATTORNEYVS-AT-LAW, 

Bell efonte, Cen t re Ce. ' Pen n’ a. 

¢ Chas. H. Hale, 
Attonndy at Linw, Béllefonte, Pa. dec2ily. 

M™ HOTEL 
Weodward, Centre county, 

M.age: arrive and depart daily. 

Pa. 

ed its new proprietor, and is now in- 
evely respect one of the most pleasanteoun- 
try flotels in central Pennsylvania, The 

travalingesmmunity snd drovers w ill al- 

ways find the best sec emmaodations, Dro- 

vers ean at all times beaec ommodate 1 with 

stables and pasture for any number of cuts 

tle or horses, GE ML 

july3O8f, 

DECKS S HOTEL. 512 & 314 I nee Street, 

B a few doors above 3d, 
* Philndelphini 

Its.central locality makes it desirfhia for 

all visiting the city on business or for i 
ure BECK, Propries ny, 

Gormerly of the States Union Hotell” 
107 68, tf. 

Sr i. B LAIR M. Y. STITZ IEE 
: \IR & STITZER, 

A TTORNE ’S AT LAW, 

' Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office-- On the Diamond, next door to Gar- 
man's Hotel. - Consultations in Germui Or 

English. feh 19, 69.41 

CALES, at wholesale and ret ail, , cheap 
IRWIK & WILSON. 

iby 68. 

BOOTS, by the thousand. all styles, si” 

zes andprices, for men and boys, justar- 

rived at Wolf's well known oid stand. 

  

  

EATHER of all descriptions french 
calf skin, spanish sole Jethor, mo- 

tocco's, sheep sking, linings. Everything 

in the eather line warranted to give satis- 

action. jat J BURNSIDE & & THOMAS, 

INE TABLE CUTLERY, Inehiging 
lated forks, spoons, &e., 

108. TRWIN & W (SON. 
AROMBTERS and Thermometers, at 

“pm IRW IN & WILSOSN, 

. Millheim Saddlery. 
GEO. W. STOVER. i respectfully in- 

+ forms the citizens of jo ans and Brush val- 

lies. that he has started a pew Saddler Shop 

at Millheim. at the old stand fornierly kept 
hy J. H Stover, and is now prepared to 

furnish 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

and Whips of every kind and quality, in 
fact everything complete, equal to ‘a first 

class establishment, and at the ntrozt rea- 

sonable prices. He warrants his work as 

y quality and fineness ‘of style, Farmers 
os are invited to call and examine 

his stock. 
He is determined to please customers, 
ap2i ly G. . STOVER, ir. 

EORGE PECK’S EATING HOUSE 

& OYSTER SALOON 
On High, street, at Bush's Arcade Restaur- 

ant Be lefonte, Pa. This excellent estab- 

lishment is now open, and good meals can 

be hadi at all , hours, Roast Beef, Ham, 

(warm ovcoldy) Chicken, Tukey, Tripe, 

Pickels, Oysters, § Soup, RE rok, Pies, id es, 

Crackers, Nuts. Oranges, Lemons, 

comprise the bill of fare. Bill iard Table 

connec ted with the Restaurent. (Oystersin 

sod the dozen and. hun- 

a fsyiounieay. docs 1y 
  

AND BELLS and DOOR BELLS, 
all sizes and kinds at 

a310' 58, Irwiy & WiLson's. 

OFFIN. TRIMINGS, a large assort’ 
C ment at RWIN & WiLson's. 
apie: ooo 

on all kinds 

  

i & THOMAS 

e 5 ver er ad, Joc re- 
SIR TN at Wolt'§ old stand try’ t 

e Stock 
i “wk E43 Blea 5, 

Boggy Naw Lo Buggy, tor 
{ale Re a bargain, at 

} owns = Cen treshal, Thani. 

  

eH 1d 
JE wl 

Sabie 

7 

T his fa | 

brio Hotel has been refitted and furnish- 

{table in the middle of the court-room, 

1 oH oa Tes orse 
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Centro Hall, Cahir On Pui; October 22d, 1869 
CTT I UN RR SR ee 3 

TERMS, ~The Cexrre Harn Reror- 
TER 18 hea weekly, at 81,00 por yead 

[ir advance; and $2,00 when not paid in 
advance.. Reporter, 1 month 15cents. 

Advertisements are inserted at $1,650 por 
square (10 lines) for 8 ‘weeks, Advertise- 
ments fora year; half year, ovthree month 
ata less rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, nud neatly and ex- 
peditiously ex veeuted, nt ronsonable char- 
|808, 
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CEN NTRE   CENTRE Harn PA 

THE PHILADELPHIA VOTE. 
| 

|v 

| 

i bins 

| " 
*| Mooting of the Return Judges— 

| Gross and Audacious Frauds 
Perpetrated ny the Sworn 

| Radical Election Officers. 

i 

| Re stated— The Off fl: ers Be alen and 

the Writ D: stroned— The 

. Doors Buwrricaded— The 

Court Vindieales 

lis Power. 
m——— 

ing 15th in the Supreme Court 

Alderman Beitler 

administered the oath 

room, 

appeared aud 

to the indees. 
FE 
[Those 

“rat senotorial d #trict were ar. 

The returns were now read. 

for the I 

ranged so 
  

as to count out the demo: 

Me. Diamond. 

RADICALS RESIST THE 

| eratie candidate, 

THE 

Shortly after this, Deputy Sheriff 

the room. 

three feet from the door, 

He could get but two 
he 

| nounced himself us a sheriff's officer 

tHe 

the 

doorkeepers and thrust from the room. 

when an- 

with a writ of the Supreme Court. 
vas immediately struek down by 

The president judges then went on 

fif- 

{ teen minutes there was a knock at the | 

reading the returus, but in abont 

door, which was opened an inch or 

disclosing the buttons and uni 
ry * 

This un 

doors being 

two, 

| form of officers of the law. 

welcome sight led to the 

The officers then 
{ io 

immediat » Ay closed, 

1 commenced knockine, no atten- 

| tion being paid to their demand for en- 

trance they knocked the louder, and iu | 

perhaps ten minutes they eommer ced 

to break the doors in, the radicals oc- 

DOWN AMONG THE DEAD WEN. 
————— 

Beneath the Rolling Waves—TLife 
Under Water—Tragedies of the 
Bolitom of the Sea—How the 
Fishes Look at a Diver—The 
Ntory of a Detrott Diver. 

this I's It is strange business, diving, | 
mn * . 3 

The danger facinatés some, but the 

peril is never for a moment lost sight 

of. I'puton the hemlet for the fies 
timd more than ten’ years ago, and yet 

Imever résume it without a feeling     
| ever go down, 

| armor, weighed down with a hundy od ! 

t blue sky, 
| of a 

fd a { Fae Y 3 i gy Judge Allison's Writ to Restrain Them among the fishes, mukes 

from the OSD of death. 

A i 

| SINE NALFOW escapes 

| 
| them. 

The judges of the election in this | 

city met at ten o'clock yesterday morn- | 
| amine the propelleritiomet, 

| Iigot my 

| time 

| my tender would give me the “slack” 

LAW. | 

| agman, 

| hours and a half before I 

| you nervous and uneasy. 

the cabin, 

  cupying themselves while this was go- | 

ing on in pilling settees against the 

doors; pretty soon the panels were | 
knocked out of the doors, and then J. | 

Alexander Simpson, the presiding offi- 

cer, appeard to be suddenly struck with | - 
the idea that somehody was desirous | 

of entering the court room. THe fn | 

quired who they were, and said if they | 
were officers of the law they would be 
under necessity of admitting them. 
Quite unwillingly the radicals gave 
way, the doors “were opened and a 
a large posse of the mayor's and sher- 

ifl’s officers poured into the room, led 

by Van Hook, whe sprang upon the   
commading silence and obedeince to | 

the writ of the Supreme Court. In an 

instant there was a wild scene, the | 

radicals howled with rage, and com- 
menced to bustle some of the officers. | 

Mr. Van Hooli ordered the arrest of | 

several of the offenders, others did the 

same, but meeting resistance, it was 

not until they were knocked down and 

nippers applied, that these members 

and servants of the “Radical Ring,” | 

at last found that the law had laid its 

heavy hands upon them. Iu the excite. 
ment there was one case of pure misfor- 

tune=the arrest of William I, Corbit, | 

a repor ter. He was mistaken for one 

of the doorkeepers, was ugly handled; 
was taken away, but almost immedi- 
ately released. Quiet was at length so 
far restored that NE» NVan' Hook 

mounted the clerk’s desk, holding in 

his hand the writ torn in pieces hy the 
doerkeepers, and read it, commanding 
the return judges to desist in counting 

the votes. They now succumbed and 
promised obedience to the court. Mr. 
Zell, the deputy sherifl, then read a 
writ form J udge Allison, of the com- 

monpleas. What transpired there 

may be found in the court reports. 
After about two hours delay, the work 
of the veturn judges. was resumed : 

A Cemmertiont campmeeting prayer 
«Ch, Lord, humble us, break us all 

  

| hear nothing from above. 

| their noses. against your 

| tires ives 16 a chill. 

' nofe 

| St. Lawrence, 
| water, and it was known that a mother 

and her child were. asleep in their 
| stateroom at the time, of her sinking. 

L work, 1 af Tass eonsented. 

hind, and inher left hand she held the   | down, sxaash gs wll 10 pieces m 

that it. may be the last time I shall | 
Of courfe one has more 

while, but 

is something in being shut 

there | 

up in an | 

confidence aftor a 

pounds, and knowing that a little loak | 
in your life-pipe is your death, that no 

{ diver ¢an ever'get rid of. And I do 

not know that I should eare to banish | 

| the feeling, for the sight of the clear, | 
the genial sung and the face 

fellow. aman, after ' long hours | 

vou feel like 

I have had 

while pursuing 
| my strange profession j dverv diver has, 

| or has been unusually lucky to escape 

[ think tl 

ob 1nLo was 

val the most dangerous plege 

going down to €x- | 
oil i 

bout her bottom | 

1 ever g 

sunk 

Taledo. In working a 
Ph Le “ hie cove] adr pipe coiled over a large 

sliver from the stoven hull, and could 

not reach it with my hands. Every 

I sprang ap to reatove the hose 

of’ | 
1 . - . 

the line, thus letting me fall back 

He did not understand his du- | 

ri: \ xr . | ties, and did not Know what my signals | 
William F. Van Hook appeared in| 5 W008 ira 

Lon the life it 
jr 

was relieved, 
1 i 

line meant. wis two | 

that 

hose cut by 

feel~ | 

ri » 

and there was not a moment 

wasn't looking to see the 

U's a strange 

Yom 

Xonhaviine clambering 

the raroed wom, 

ing’ you have down there. 
ki 34 
ina * 

¥ 
wal Vesa! 

her 

the feeling that you 

ng ovar a up 
i 

sides, peering acre and there, and | 

are alone mnkaes 

sinks 

up on the 
4 

Sometimes 13 vosad] din sn | 
i 

fairly that she stands ottom | 

as trim and as neat asshe rode on the | 

surfaee. Then vou can vo dows int 

up the shrouds, wall 

just as easily as a sailor en 

das 
Only it seems 80 quiet 

aver her, 

if "she were still shing rf i wil) 

the breeze. 
+ 1 1:1. . 5 a . 1... | 

vO DERE | there are. no waves down | 

there—only aswaying of the ship. 
rH i 

We great ! 

| fishes will come swiming about, rubing | 

and | glass, 

| staring with a wondering look into 
The very. stillness 

Your he 

a mronnine, wailine sound, like the last 

" help | | 

{ 

{ 

| 

your eyes, some- | 

ar just 

at organ, and yy - of Hi Gani 

thank { hut t. dead men floating over 

and around vou, 

I have been down especially to res- 

cue the bodies of those drowned, About 

four years ago the propeller Buckeye, 

belonging to the Northern Transporta- 

tion Company, went down in the river 
in seventy-eight feet of 

The father begged of ‘tne tind offered 

me a gros deal of honey to take out 

the corpse and though I dreaded the | 
I had been 

all over thie arreck two or three times 

and know fut where the stateroom was, 

The door Wa fiat, * locked, —and 1 

Ww nig i whil 8 before bursting it 

  
uti ndiddad person couldn’t 

Fe Gk even’ in broad day, on 

shore, hha? with people around you, 

| dont you know that the sight and pres- 
ence of a dead person brings up sol- 

emn thoughts and nervous feelings? 

I knew how they would look, how they 

were floating around in the room, fand 
if the father Radn't been looking 80 

wretched above, there wis no money 

to terapt me in there. Bat, at last, 1 
got a crowbar from forwards, and, not 

letting myself think, gave the light | 

door a blow that stove it in.. The wa- 
ter came rushing out, the vessel Just} 
then lurched over toward wy side, and 

out they came, the woman first, her 

eyes ‘wide open and hair trailing be 

  
hand of the child. I knew how they 
would look, ‘but, T screamed ont, and | 

jumped back, Her face was fearfully 
distorted, showing how hard death had 

‘the rushing waters, 

| to the wreck, and asked me to find the 

| hand, 

Cand what I sodreaded was still hidden 

i 

| I ean stay down for five 
| at a time 

( twenty feet 

| the diver 

| dent ov 
| water washing over 

| a careless 
3 

tender, 

fy] ¢ 

| may 

xt 
ORL | J 

{ to the North 

job discussed at Oswego. 

 «=Dey sent on de answer all right, and 

méde my flesh creeps’! "The child had | 
died easily, its little white face giving 

out no sign of terror. 

It wag a good while hefore I fas- 

tened the line to them, and gave the 
signal to haul up, and I felt so uneasy 
that I was not long in following, This 

is one of the drawbacks to any feeling 
of curiosity a diver might otherwise 
have. I never go down the hatehway 
or the cabin steps without thinking of 
a dead man floating about there. 
When, the Lac la Belle sunk on St 
Clair flats, the engineer was caught in 

and no trace was 

| ever found of his body. Ilis wife eame 

| to me, hearing that I was to go dewn   body if possible. TI remembered this 
“when I went down, and went groping | 

through the engine-room in momenta: | 

ry expectation of encountering the bo- 
ay, 

it that I got nervous, and had started 

for the ladder 1 felt] 

I looked so long without finding | 

to go up, when 

| something strike my helmet and give | 
| one who hassuddenly been drawn away | way, 

me aus I thought the dead body was at 

Bat, 

had 

found 

that 1 ron against the fire hose 

the end of which was hanging down, | 

on reaching ‘up, 

beyondimy sight 
A diver does not iike down | 

more then a héndred and twenty feet; 

to £0 

at that depth the pressure is painful, | 

and there is dawger of internal i-jury. | 
or six hours 

at a hundred and fifteen or 

and do a good deal of hard | 

wor k. 

can see thirty or forty feet 

away, but the other lakes will screen 

aivessel not ten feet from you, | 

Up here you seldom think: of acei- | 

death, but a hundred feet of 
would vour head 

Al 
v . 

01 the alr puamn, a leak | i avr 

set vou to thinking, little stoppage | 

hose, 

action on the part of your | 

and the weicht of a mouriain 

life 

Hd ke a 

ws the of vou before 

And 

line yourself, 

would pr 
4 

mii | nave, Your 

foul” your pipe or 

and in vour haste brine.on what 

dread, | 

Iii, 

“hu | 

fen got my hose around a} 

houeh T am not ecall- 
1. 

stair op and t 

"ner It le n8e if 

rouble, the bare idea 

K the | 

) { 
throal MmuKes # | 

ve thine Terk ba 

FF my 

t from CVeTY pore. 

—— 

A GREAT RAILWAY SCHEME. 

cilled to 

meet at Oswego, New York, according 

The railway convention, 

American, 

consider the construction of owe grand 

trunk road from Portland, in Maine, to 

Chicago, and thence westwardly to the 

Pacific coast. As that journal under. 

tands the eall, which is signed hy | 
many (Governors, mayors, presidentsof 

boards of trade and of railroad com. 
panies, the design is to éffect art imme- 

existing ro as, | 

proposes to 

  
diate consolidation of 

so far as is practicable, and their ex- 

tension, For the present this consoli- 

dated road will work in 

with the Union Pacific at its western 

extremity. At the east it will be 

placed in concert with esisting roads to 

New I¥runswick and Nova Scotia, The 

route is {from Portland by Lake Win- 

nepespa Kee, Woodstock and Ratland, 

to the head of Lake Champlain, thence 

across the mountaing of Northern Ney 
York to Oswego and by the most. desi- 
rable route along the lake shore of Ni- 
agara, Buffilo, Detroit and: Chicago. 

The propesed object is to furvish the 
yFheapes and host | jcpacions 

confection 

shortest, 

upper Asin and the eastern set lis! 
in connection with Paeifie transportas 

tion and business, ie Northern Pa- 

cific road, yugning west from the lakes 

on nearly the same purallel, will, when 

builteomplete the scheme that issoon 

esa ad a 

Touching the delivery of some corp, 

a Southern {reedman farnished the ful- 
lowing lucid evidence: “I know no 
mor'n dis. ' De pertractyrs, de. com- 

manders and'de allemanders’ sent me 

on for to answer for de corn. * I delib 
erated de coin at William's stable and 

disclaimed: ‘Here's Moscovoy’s corn.’ 

dats ull de prefixes ob de circumstances 
koawn by dis drayman.” 

> 
tipi 

Experimental Philosophy — Adkiog 

a man to lend you money. Mon)   been m: ade, and the eyes looked thro’ 
the groou waters at me in 8 way that |   Philesophy— Refusing to do 1t, 

! 

’ 

| 

| 
i 

| 
{ 

v . { 
and a chill went dancing over | 

i 
i 
| 

| 
| late, but the 

 eonditiona} submission. 

hive 

| defeated while retiring through 

| dalusin, and seventy. of his men 

| of 

Csuw-mill, and the first day he worked ) 
{ & heavy log rolled upon him, 

or pom 
I AAA So A 4 

Whe rédbouls of Dr. 
Source of tne Nile= lhe Inburree- 
tion, in Spain Subsiding~=Sweiénder 
of Siz Thousand Rebels The War in 
Paraguay. “ 

Loxpoy, Oct. 14—The following 
dispatch concerning Dr. ‘Livingstone, 
was recived here “yesterday, under 
date of Bombay, Oct. 6th; “A letter 
has just been received here from Dr. 

Livingstotie; the Great African travel- 
ler. He was at Lake Bangle at the 
time of writing, in! July, 1868, and 

was in excellept health ‘and spirits, 
He mentioned ‘incidentally ‘that he’ 

believed he had at last found the true 

source of the Nile.” 

Advices from Buenos Ayets to Sept, 
| 9, state that Lopez had not left the 
country but was at San Estiniglous 

with 2,000 men and two cannon. 

Maprip, Oct. 14.—According to 
official reports ‘made publie by the 
government: authorites the ipsurree-. 

tion has been rgiuced to a small group 

of insurgents whe are doing their wt. 
most to avoid the national troops. 

Valencia still holds out against the 
Au offiee dispatch states that 

the insurgegihave proposéd to capitu- 
authorites demand an un- 

The town of 

Bejar has revolted and the inhabitants 
are flying. Troops have been sent to 

| restore order. Six thousand rebels 

submitted to the government 

officers in Tarragona, Barcelona and 

| vicihity. The republican 
| Paul and Salvactea, 

troops. 

leaders, 
abandoned by 

i 

| their followers, have fled to Gibralter, 
In the waters of Lake Haron | [he latter after ledving Sarragossa, 

An- 

were 

killed and the remainder dinpersed. 
se smmmmmmstos ly wf 

Fatal Accident. 
We are pained to have to record the 

death, by casualty, of Charles’ Wesley 

Megary, of Milroy. About two, weeks 
ago he, with two or three other young 
ment went to Clearfield county in search 

{ He obtained a situation at a work. 

dread- 
fully erihing bis leg: Some. hours 
elapsed before a physician could be 
procured, during which tirse, for want 

| of surgical knowledge or the part of 
i his fel low-w orlémen, bis wounds bled 

profusely. When the physician arri- 

ved, amputatiod was declared to be 

necessary, and in ¢ short time -accom- 
plished ; but the young n¥an sank un- 
der it and shortly after died. His re- 
meting were brought to the house of his 

father in Milroy, and on Saturday af- 
ternoon consigred to their Mst resting 
place, by his mourning fricds, inelu- 

ding the Lodge of Good Templars to 
whicl¥ he belonged. His age was 19 

years, 7 months and 6 days. The fu- 

nerad sermon was preached by Rev. J. 
|B, Akers, from Ecclesiastes, 8th chap. 
and 12th 8 yerseti-{ fra Demeerat.] 

AP on 

COMPUTING INTEREST. — We give a 
| new rule for computing interest, and it 

is so simple and so true that every ban- 

ker, broker, merchant, or clerk should 

post it up for reference. There beitg 
no such thing as a fraction in it, there 
is searcely any liability to error or 

mistake. “By no other arithmetical 
process can the desired informmion be 
obtained by so few figures: 

Siz per eent~—Multiply any given 

number of dollars by the number of 
days of interest deSired, seperate tle 
right hand figures and divide by six. 
thegesult is the true interest on such 
sum for such rember of days at six 
per ceut. 

Eight per cent.—Multiply any given 

amount by the number of days upon 
which it is desired to ascertain the in- 
terest, and divide by forty five, and 

the result will be the interest of such 
for the time require@ at eight per 
cent. 

Tew per cent.— Multiply the same as 
| above and divide by thirty six and the 
result will show the rate of interest at 

ten per cent, 

Turing the recent térrific gale a lady 
in Providence, R. L., became alarmed 
for the safety of her two little children, 
who were at school, and sent a servant 

to bring them home. Tlie teachér re- 

fusing to trust them in the streets in 

such a tempest, and the mother, seeing 
the servant coming back alone, believed 
that her fears were true and that 

something fearful had happened. Nol’ 

explanation could satisfy her, and she 

went into convuleions, from which she 

|00n died. ; 

Living gitonpi- True , 

  

  

bet Wao i 

thins WANE, 
we 

i 

A Pettit Minions nied of 
Faris Covered ‘Several 'Feet 
Deep with Sind—Great Portion’ 

“of Eastport a Perfect Wreéek. 
Lewisrox, October 9.—A  freshet 

on Bwift river, Oxford i county, caused 
a. rise thereby of six feet in Twelve 
hours. The Lewiston mill dam was 
swept away. Scores of farms 
wero covered sevearl feet deep with | 
sand ;' ‘numerous houses #ind barns. 

thé river are ah Haproverished and 
houseless people, ‘barely escaping with 
their children in the mountains, 

Eastrort, Me., via BANGor, Oeto- 
ber 9.—This town was visited by a 
fearful hurricane last night, vessels, 

wharves, stores and fish houses were 
smashed to atoms. The steamer New 
York, narrowly escaped loss, all on 

board. She was driven ashore and 
lost both. anchors and’ her rudder, 
Many merchants here lost all their 
property. Most of the fishing vessels 
are in pices. 

WHOIS BELKNAP! 

The eléctions have occupied pub- 
lic’ attention to stich an extent that 
public matters have’ for the tite been 
forgotten. Grant took advantage ‘of 
the excitement to let Sherman’ With- 
draw from the war office and ‘appoint 
Gen. A.W, Belknap, of Toa, 'in his 
place, General Belknap is compara 
tivly but little known in #ilitéry ‘or 
civil life, and, like many previo ap 
pointinemts by the ‘President, has 
created no little excitement. The new 
Secretary commanded a corps under 
General Sherman in the late war, and 
ne doubt owes his appointment to 
Shetman’s infloence. | 

The, mormons . have . prepared ane 
other memorial 86 Congress, asking to | 

have Utah admisted into the Union as 
a State. The; memorial represents 
that she subject of the petitions sent to 

Congress in 1856 and 1862, although 
properly presented, was never brought 
toa vote, and claims precedenee of the 

other territorise admitted iwto ‘the 

Union with far less order of govem..| 
The § 

last mouth, was interrupted by, on | in. 
ment snd, general recourees, 
memorislists complain particelavly of 
the practice of the government in ap- 

pointing officers from distent states who 

are unacquainted with ‘the necerssities 
of the people. They say that the popu- 
lation of Utth is now oue hundred and 

fifty thousand, and they are anxious 
for self gov ernment. 

pe lp 

of a man) wes nine. feet high, and was 

in the habit. of using his wifes Swhcelet 
for a thumb #tng, Iis shoe was a foot 

longer than that of ony othe? mtn, and 
his strength was so great that he could 
draw a carriage whioltwo éxén could 

not move. - He generally ate forty 
pounds’ weight of flesh every day. Not 
at all desirable or ‘profitable guest for | 

the “St. Nichelas,' even at the eurreat 

price of board ; though dt so tall os 

one of whom Josephus tells, viz: Elen« | 
zer, a Jew, who was one of ‘the hosta- 
ges whom the King of ‘Persia sent ‘to, 
Rome after a peace. « This giant was 
over ten feet high. + But these are pig- 
mies compared with him of whony Kir- 

kee philosopher would denominkte a 
whopper.) ' The skeleton of tliis giant | 
was dugout of a stone sepulchre near 
Romein the reign of" the "Emperor 
Henry Il, and which; by an inscription 

attached to it; ' was lswown to be that of 
Pallas, who was slain by Turnus, and 

was higher than the wall# of the city. 

The same author tells us that anothér 
skeleton was fourid near’ Palernio that 
ou have belonged g a man fusty feet 

i Gio i 

At Mobile, ANON last Mohday, | 
a man attempting fo ‘eject a negro tei 

ant was surrounded by ‘a large num- | 
ber of the tenaut’s. colored neighbors, 
/threatening . violenge, when, fading | f 
himself’ ina tight place, andin great! |. 
danger of being ‘bendew, the landlord}: 
drew a meerschauay pipe, and point. 

ing it at the crowd: of. negroes, son | 

#2: ou 
i 

were swopt away, and the farmers on ; 

The Ea Naxos (very mush, | 

cher writes (though this is what a yan- | 

amt ms qu wees Sites to 

AGITATION 0 DF 
oF THEA 

J ational fro aw evis 
dently alarmed property holders here, 
‘in¢luding a number of high officials: 
To counteraet thisa memorial to Con-, 
gress on the subject has been prepared? 
| by the | ists, setting forth : 
«1, That the soot of, government Fas 
permanevtly located here by an sct of 

| Congress, ifl acoordanee with 8 
of the That 

General Washington addressed & let- 
ter to the people of the United States, 

and to the subjectsof foreign nations, 

here, as it would be exempt from ta 
tion, 3. That aslaege atta 

tion had 

thith half the Stvermant kite i 
fifty neres) together with, all its gra 
avenues, and pas not one cent of taxes. 
5. “That the capifal was Jlocated here - 
expressly to avoid am overcrowded 
poptilation which might overawe na-, 

had e¥eclusive 

the District of Columbis, but 
the amount of legislation recessary f 

the country at lafye, the : distries 
béen entiredy iguored. T. on. 5 
people of the district wef® bey! 

thé privilege ef improving their | coms, 

merce, building new railroads, cof. 

structing market houses, ‘and praying, | 

8, That Congress will pias tho the Dis, 

trict of Columbia again under the ju-’ 
risdiction of Massachusetts, orang 

State of the tnion Ce 

0 | Copies of the petition are boing cig 
lated simong the citizens of Washing: 

ton snd Georgetohn forsigeatute. 

2OVer, 

onds. eignc horse jockeys de-- 

elare that he would: have made a mile 

in two minmtes and eight seconds, if 

Bonner had rot checked bim. 
 ————— sa fp pas ——— 

A French cattle fair, at Poche Pry, : 

cident almost as terrible and more éx- 

tradrdinary than the Indianapolis: dis- 

aster. The stings of a swarm of .in- 

sects infuriated the oxen, so that they 

broke loose #8 the mmber of six hth 

dred, rushing in all directions, 

knocking down and trampling more 

than a hundred. and thirty people. 
lt et 

Schuylkill Haven, Oct. 13.~Last 

night about eleven o’clock the signal 

tower of the 'Minehill railroad, on the, 

Broad mountain, caught fire, burning 

{0 death the watchman, Owen Fernley, 

and his family, consisting of Mis wife 

and two children, A sister inJow was 

also iu the tewer at the time, but es- 

caped by leaping from & window. The - 

fire originated | in he lower par ofthe 

tow er. 
  - perp 

Seven. cents a day wd i 

wages of 8 labrer in, ' Rwitzerland, 
"That is the Radical “idewof things i ‘in 

‘this copmtry, here they a anxious’ 

to fload the country, with’ Chinese. 

At West Point, the Tadies freely. 

wear jockey hats at dinner. It would 

create 1 sensation for some ill-mhnered 

fellow at the ie to bawl ons “Huth 

Pv 
Charles Kingsley i is pte 0 or 

the English ucational | Co & 
this month, at Bristol. ti ited 

@ —— a 

& eorresporiient aye that in 
ing isuses, “lish is vot ia 

of a frowd Hyhvig A ey ; 

  

cage police fore, Me 

| son are appfients. he 

“Phe Paris lon: 
Wis, i by! th on, 

ere S52 of New mexicq | 

een called oul sik hei 

put them ail to flight, they, i imagining it] 
in theif fright that it was! peal 
He was arrested on: Tuesday, on 
charge made by one of the nro, 
that he had asaulted. the Javier 
pistol. 
    % A (Histtion to work: in 

Norfolk restriotathe number of ber | 
bdot-blackers to eight, and’ goes each | 

latter with a a.   contome to i ard 

inviting them to invest, their. oupital. 

5 & Eg PE 
i ib sili a. 

% 

tions! legislation. 8. That Congress, : 

FEE 

 


